Greek Life
Servant Team Roles

Servant teams within Greek Life are the main teams that allow GL to be
more than a “weekly meeting” and help us expand our influence to the
Greek System and even campus as a whole. We would love you to
consider joining a team, or even being one of the pairs that give leadership
to a team.
The teams marked with an asterisk, will be “joint-teams” lead by
Cru and GL leaders to create some overlap between the ministries and
harness a wider audience.
Either way, we would like you to look at the description and ask
what areas motivate you. The details of what we are asking you to do
follow each description. Furthermore, in the application for leadership that
accompanies this document, there are some areas of heart and character
that we would like to have you to agree to if you would like to be a servant
team leader. (those agreements do not apply if you would simply like to be
on a team). -miles

*Campus Relations
The CR is designed to take the human resources available through Greek
Life and facilitate avenues to serve the campus and community. We do not
want to create new organizations of service, but we want join with existing
opportunities. The world will not hear our spoken message if they do not
see our message lived out. We want to live out the Gospel alongside
speaking a message to the Greek System, the campus and the community
of Chapel Hill/Durham. The CR team will be responsible to find
opportunities where GL students can serve alongside each other
developing community, sharing Christ’s love and also speaking Christ’s
love to other Greeks who might join us, or to those that we are serving.
Responsibilities:
-Along with Cru leaders, develop a team of students who will find strategic
opportunities for CR to partner with
-Provide a ‘service’ opportunity for GL once/month

-Lead your committee monthly in a time to help grasp God’s heart for
serving. (study a book, look at biblical passages etc.) Generous Justice,
Tim Keller, When Helping Hurts- Brian Fikkart

*Outward Impact
We don’t just want to sit and wait to see who comes to a Cru/GL meeting
or a Bible Study, we want to intentionally pursue even the people that
might never come to a traditional “Christian event”. So we have to be
creative and provide opportunities to get outside of our Christian safe
cliques. The Outward impact team will strategize some events (alongside
cru) to which the campus as a whole can take part. Also, ideas that come
about may have some particularly specific applications for the Greek
Community.
Responsibilities:
-Meet at least monthly to lead the team in the study of a book or passages
that relate to growing your team’s (and your) hearts for “reaching out”.

*Sending
The ministry of Cru at UNC has a long history of sending students across
the state, the country and the world. Whether overseas to China, or down
I-70 to Kinston, or after graduation to the workforce, we want to send
people to make an impact for Christ. If you have a passion to ignite
students to care about people who are different than you, in different
places than you, or help them prepare to graduate UNC and minister for a
life-time, this is the committee for you.
Responsibilities:
-Raise awareness for partnership places, organizations. ie. East Asia,
Sweden, Summer Projects, Vocations as ministry
-Meet regularly with your team to read a book or study the Bible on God’s
heart for mission. “Let the Nations be Glad” by John Piper or Work as
Missions.

Men’s/Women’s Team
Sometimes its just good to be apart from the opposite sex! Bonding,
sharing, connection can happen that wouldn’t otherwise. These teams are
responsible to create small to big events that capture momentum for their
respective gender to be together. These teams can have a huge
advantage in bringing others in that wouldn’t normally come to a GL event.

*Prayer
Prayer is one of the foundations of a spiritual movement. We need God to
move for what we want to see happen in the Greek System. This team
does not have to be prayer experts….but those willing to put energy into
growing their own prayer lives and that of others in Greek Life. I think
students want to pray but sometimes it is intimidating and even foreign.
Clear directions and topics can be helpful. You are to be prayer guides,
give vision, topics, plan times, help us pray!
Responsibilities:
-Provide opportunities for GL to come together and pray for the Greek
System
-Coordinate with the Cru prayer team monthly to create overlapping vision
and events.
-Motivate GL students for prayer through vision casting
-Read a book on prayer together as a team: If God answers anyway, why
pray?, Fireseeds of Spiritual awakening, Prayer by Andrew Murray

Main Meeting
The Tuesday night weekly meeting of GL is the main entry point to the
ministry. It is not the ‘main’ part of GL per se, but it is very important for the
synergy of the movement. The leadership team of this meeting is
responsible for the overall logistics of the meeting.
Responsibilities:
-Develop a team of students who will plan and create the weekly meeting
-Plan the flow of each meeting
-Evaluate effectiveness of the meeting alongside the Vision Team
-Prepare for PowerPoint, announcements, MC’s etc., Greeters, Music
Team
-Highlight vision of Greek Life through MC intro’s, communication about
music, testimonies, promotion of ministry events .
-Meet weekly as a main meeting team to plan and pray for the meeting.

Community
Community is a powerful force in the Christian Life. God uses the
connection with others to grow peoples’ hearts and mold their characters.
Within the Greek System there is already a powerful community structure
for sure. We cannot compete with that momentum. But we want to
provide a structure where there is an environment so that GL students can
have important community needs met within a Christian setting. We also
hope that this GL setting would be a powerful testimony of Christ to bring
other non-Believers or ‘fringers’ into.

Responsibilities:
-Develop a team who will plan community events
-Think through and plan how community can be incorporated into all that
we do: ie. Main meeting, Small group Bible studies etc.
-Plan several community events per semester, ie. Thanksgiving Dinner,
Super Bowl Party, Bowling etc.
-Like all the servant team areas, think through events that at times cater to
those outside the GL community and at times cater to those within…. And
at times…perhaps most times cater to both!

Publicity
The Greek System has to know that we are an option for resources in their
spiritual lives. Word of mouth is the most powerful tool. But word of mouth
is backed up when people see us visibly at many different intersection
points. Flyers, Instagram, Facebook, Web, DTH, House announcements
etc. This team will be responsible to ensure that Greeks know of Greek
Life the resources that we offer and the events that we plan. Creativity
here, thinking outside the box….that’s what we need.
Responsibilities:
-Develop a team of students who will serve in publicity
-Coordinate with the Student Intern Liaison to publicize pertinent
information
-Coordinate with IFC and Panhellenic to promote Greek Life to Greek
Students
-Maintain the Web site, instrgram, twitter and facebook
-Send out weekly email with events

Retreats
It has been said that God does not speak louder on retreats, but that we
seem to listen better… This team oversees a very important area of Greek
Life. We want to get away together to connect to one another and to God
in a significant way.
Responsibilities:
-Plan and organize fall retreat
-Plan a spring event…. Guys/girls retreats, women’s beach retreat,
camping?
-Promote ‘Encounter”- Winter Conference in Greensboro Dec 27-Jan1

